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GIVE A DOG A CHANCE – FIND A FRIEND FOR LIFE

Socialising Dogs Fundraising
We are still struggling to find regular
volunteers to come to the shelter to
help with one to one work with dogs.
There are really only a tiny handful of
us who try to fit in visits to the shelter
with other commitments, but it is
always very rewarding when a dog is
completely transformed by a wash, a
brush and a walk.

I understand that many people feel it
is too upsetting to visit the shelter,
but it is actually constantly surprising
how adaptable to the dogs are, and
how they manage to respond so
positively with just a small amount of
attention. The more one to one
interaction the dogs have the better,
and the more likely they are to be rehomed. So please - anyone with any
spare time over the winter please get
in touch!

www.azilkotor.org

IN THIS ISSUE:

Our fund-raising plans continue and we
are successfully raising the profile of the
shelter and awareness of the needs of
the dogs. Our fund raising plans for this
year included 4 different types of event
spread throughout the year. The first
quiz night was so successful and popular
that it was closely followed by a second
– a special St Patrick’s night quiz
organised by Jane Murphy and hosted
again by the ClubHouse bar in Porto
Montenegro. This quiz raised nearly 300
euros and is likely to become a regular
fixture next winter, so look out for
details and join the challenge!
The second event was a fun –run
organised by pupils and staff at
Knightsbridge School. This was an
incredible achievement that raised
another 500 euros towards shelter
improvements – see page 2 for full
details of the fun and what we have
achieved with the funds raised!

Keep the date free…our next
th
event is an arts and crafts fair 12
September, at Art Media Hotel on
Zanjic beach, 11 til 4 pm. All
welcome, contact me asap if you
can help in any way or have any
arts or crafts or skills you can
donate!

VOLUNTEERING OPPORTUNITIES
Public Relations – designing new
signs, website development and
support, photography, translation,
community events to promote the
shelter.
Fundraising – events, letter writing,
approaching corporate donors, raffles,
individual donors.
Fostering – volunteers urgently
needed to take on short term care of
small puppies so that they get the
best care and improve their chances of
survival.
Socialising dogs – walking, playing,
washing, grooming individual dogs at
the shelter
Shelter improvements – fixing fences,
cleaning, planting, preparing food.
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Shelter
Improvements
We are continuing to make great
progress with shelter improvements,
building upon our previous work to
create a new puppy area, a corridor
through the shelter and new gates.
Our latest funds raised have been put
towards adding new fences to create
more separate outside runs, to enable
more dogs to be let out for longer
periods. Our original plan to split the
compound into 2 was surpassed as we
raised enough funds to split the
compound into 4, allowing most of the
dogs to be let out in the day time while
their inside areas are cleaned and aired.
We also purchased much needed
supplies of formula milk powder for
orphan puppies.
With no time to install permanent shade
over the summer, Azil put up temporary
netting to create shade along the back
of the fence, and our next project now is
to create a more permanent shade/rain
cover for the outside areas. Over the
winter we will be working on improving
kenneling, and are still looking for
architects to help us with designing new
kenneling and quarantine areas, so that
we can bid for larger funds for this in the
future.
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Happy Endings
One lucky dog benefitted from a chance
encounter last spring. One Tuesday I
needed to take a taxi from Tivat to Azil,
and so hopped into the nearest cab in
the town. I chatted to the driver along
the way, and was surprised to find out
he didn’t actually know where Azil was that just goes to show how hidden it
STILL is, if even a taxi driver couldn’t
find it! He told me he loved dogs, and,
of course while driving, showed me a
picture of his beloved puppy that had
gone missing months before. Nervously
listening and watching the oncoming
cars, and nodding politely but not
showing too much interest in the
picture, my ears pricked up when he
described an eye problem that the dog
had. “Wait a minute” I thought “I think I
have seen that dog!”. Sure, enough, on a
closer look, and suppressing mounting
excitement, the descriptions and the
picture matched!

The driver was at first unsure as I
pointed out the dog I thought could be
his, but once he called, the normally
submissive and dejected dog came
leaping over to the fence, stood tall
right up against the fence – face to face
with his owner!! Sadly I didn’t have my
camera, but that lucky dog was reunited
with a happy owner. It just goes to show,
that the more people who know where
the shelter is the better – as this guy had
lost his dog months before, but hadn’t
actually been to the shelter to look for
her. A happy coincidence, and a happy
ending!

THESE PUPPIES ARE AMONG THE
MANY BEAUTIFUL DOGS
LOOKING FOR A NEW HOME – IF
YOU KNOW ANYONE WHO
WANTS A DOG PLEASE
ENCOURAGE THEM TO VISIT THE
SHELTER, AND TO THINK OF THE
SHLETER FIRST RATHER THAN
BUYING A DOG FROM A PET SHOP
OR BREEDER.

ALL DOGS HAVE HAD HEALTH CHECKS
AND ARE VACCINATED AND STERILISED
IF THEY ARE OLD ENOUGH.
PLEASE ALSO CONTACT US IF YOU CAN
FOSTER A SMALL PUPPY – SHORT OR
LONG TERM.
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PUBLIC RELATIONS

Website
We still have a holding page up at
www.azilkotor.org - we obviously
failed to get a working version up
by April as was our aim, but we
will persevere, other work
commitments for volunteers
permitting!

TIVAT CITY FUN RUN
The display panel has been used to
support our fund-raising events, and has
also been on display at the Music
School in Tivat, as well as at the
Knightsbridge school. However, we
are still not using it to its full potential!

This display board will only be
useful if it is taken out of the
shelter office for more people to
see. If any of you work in an
organization with any communal
spaces (open to staff, students,
members of the public for
example) please think about
having the panel on display for a
day or 2, or a week or 2. The more
places it can be seen, the better.

Road Sign
The sign is ready, in English on one side
and Montenegrin on the other, but we

are still waiting for JKP to erect the sign.
Keep an eye on the first right turn just
after the Voli roundabout as you head
towards Tivat. For those who still don’t
know, this is where the shelter is!

Pupils and staff at Knightsbridge School
organised an amazing inaugural fun run
in Tivat city centre to help raise
awareness of the shelter and raise
funds. Over 130 runners joined in to run
4km through the town centre, and Azil
volunteers were there with the display
board and several shelter dogs, taking
the opportunity to be out and about!
The pupils at Knightsbridge school took
the lead in planning this whole event,
and managed to bring in sponsorship
support from Porto Montenegro (Tshirts), Lovcen Insurance and Dukley
Gardens, as well as individual donations
and a fee for joining the race. The total
given to Azil towards shelter
improvements was 500 euros which is an
amazing achievement for all concerned.
Having such a high profile event also
meant that everyone involved as a racer
or a supporter became more aware of
the dog shelter and basic issues around
dog care. Well done to all, let’s hope this
can become an annual event!
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Donations
If any of you are wondering how to
donate we are especially grateful for
donations in kind. Bags of dog or
puppy food, scalibor collars to prevent
fleas and ticks, and robust kennels are
particularly valuable to us. You can
drop donations off at the shelter at any
time.
We are also in the process of setting up
an NGO to formalise our fund raising
and to enable us to approach larger
corporate donors. Look out for full
details of the new NGO “Friends of
Dogs” in the next edition!

FACTS ABOUT…..
VET SERVICES AT THE
SHELTER

The contract has again been awarded
to Khemal Ravja of Veterinum in Ulcinj
(veterinum@t-com.me). We should
expect to see regular vet visits and
regular testing, treatment,
vaccinations and sterilisations being
undertaken.












neutering male dogs (70)
spaying female dogs (70)
vaccination of dogs against
rabies (200)
euthanasia as needed
vaccination of dogs against
infectious diseases (200)
monthly maintenance ( daily
tour of asylum and the care for
emergency cases by
invitation, veterinary advice )
12 months
review and daily therapy for
dogs (500)
treatment of dogs against
external and internal parasites
testing dogs for leishmaniasis
(rapid test 100)
testing dogs for ehrlichia,
dirofilariju, anaplazmozu and
lymes disease (rapid test 100)
microchips for dogs (100)

FOR MORE INFORMATION
www.azilkotor.org

While the shelter does have this vet
support, many dogs still do not get
individual attention, due to the high
numbers, so we advise anyone
adopting a dog to take the dog to a vet
for an initial health check and full
health advice as soon as possible.
Behaviour and health problems can
arise for a number of reasons,
especially for dogs who have been
living in a shelter with other street
dogs.

According to the public tender for
annual vet support services at the
dog shelter (Zahtjev Za Dostavljanje
Ponuda Spongom; Broj 1399,
30/4/2015), the following services
should be being provided at the
shelter:
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Meet the Staff - Ružica
Ružica has worked at the shelter
for a number of years and works,
spending 8 hours every day
cleaning, feeding, and caring for
the dogs.

Enquiries: Sanya - 067 635 246;
Fiona – fsawney@aol.com
If you need help with a stray dog
in your neighbourhood call us on
067 311 229

PLEASE CIRCULATE
THIS NEWSLETTER
TO
ANYONE WHO MAY BE
INTERESTED IN
HOMING A DOG
OR
GETTING
INVOLVED AS A
VOLUNTEER.

